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The Heat Treatment of Cast Steel.
Owing to many difficulties reported from the battle
fields of France also from many sections of the United
states, Mexico, Africa and South Amerioa relative to the
funotioning of the "Caterpillar- traok an intensive researCh was begun early in Ule spring of 1919 to develop
or perfeot a material that oould be made into intricate
for~s

and whioh would have such physioal properties as

would withstand to a maximum degree, the abrasive action
of rook and sand While at the same time having a high
tensile strength and resistance to shock.

A further

requisite was that this ma.terial must be machineabl·e in
order that close dimensions could be held.
Introduotion
In order that the problems that oonfronted this researCh oan be better understood attention is called to
photographs numbers one and two.

Number one shows the

type of the maohine with the "Caterpillar" track.

It

formed the ba.aiB from whioh the wonderful fighting tank
was conoeived.

The stress and servioe to Which the

parte are subjeoted are probably not equalled in the
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operation of any maclline.
in operation.

Number two shows the maohine

The powerful engine transmits its energy

through the transmission hence to the moving traoks.
These tracks made of steel links coupled- together by
means of special high carbon Chrome nickel steel pins are
constantly coming in contact with sand and rock while at
the same time being subjected to·a tremendouB tension.
The drive sprocket or drive gear furnishes the means by
whi ch the traok revolves and in turn causes the machine

to move forward or baokward.

These two i tams were the

fundamental parts that brought about the study of materials and the properties that could be obtained by the
application of suitable heat treatments to those that
would respond.

The material and its Procurance
The first step was to secure the cooperation of the
different steel foundries, accordingly conferences were
held with representatives of tile following organizations:
Hubbard Steel Foundry. East Chicago, Illinois - Electric
Steel Foundry, Chicago, Illinois - National Car Coupler
Company, Attica, Indiania - Sivyer steel Foundry, Milwaukee

Wisconsin - and Amerioan Manganese Steel Company, Chioago,
Illinois.

EaCh organization agreed to furnish any

samples ot steel that might be
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request~d.

The decision to use cast steel was arrived at by a
pro cese of eliminati on.

Cast iron, while hard had no

resistance to shock; semi-steel, hae the same properties;
malleable castings, while fairly tough do not have a
high tensile strength; steel forgings, while an excellent
product, were prohibi ti ve because of tb.e high price and the
inferiority of the design

\~~ich

necessitated a two part

a.ssembly wh ile the oas ting 1 s a uni t.

Before taking up

the different steels and their properties a.nd treatments
the following definitions and terms will be discussed.

Cast steel is essentia.lly an alloy of Ferrite (Fe)
and Cementite (Fe3C).

If after casting, the rate of

oooling is sufficiently rapid a solid solution or AUBtenite is formed.

This is the characteristic consti tu-

By quenching a steel is meant

ent of quenched eteel.

its heating to above tile upper critical point (as a rule
a good red heat l4500 to 15500 F.) and then immersing in
some medium as water or oil which retards or prevents

the solid solution fonmed from changing back into a mixture of Ferrite and Pearlite.

The act of changing steel

from a solid solution to a mixture is called annealing
and consists in heating to above the upper critical point
and cooling slowly.

The physical propel,ties after anneal-

ing are soft and fairly tough and strong.
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The drawing of

steeloonsists in heating it to va.rious temperatures after
it has been quenched in order to secure varying hardnesses
aleo to toughen and give shock resisting properties.

The

characteristic constituent of a drawn steel is Sorbite.
·It would appear therefore from the defin! tiona and
observations tha.t the proper condition to have ca.st steel
w~s

either a mixture of Pearlite and Ferrite (annealed) or

Sorbite (drawn).

Since either of these conditions is the

result of heat treating when once the proper steel is obtained. the next progression was to obtain the steel and
apply it.
In applying the steel the fundamental parts were mentioned before, namely, the track links ,drive sprockets, etc:
Tra.ck Links
The track link 1s a unit of an endless flexible chain,
it is drilled at both ends to a very close dimension.

At

one end a space block is pressed which is carburized and
hardened.

Its purpose is to engage with the drive sprocket.

As tbe origina.l links ha.d not proven satisfactory a.n

investiga.tion was made which disclosed the fact th!-1.t they
were made of low carbon cast steel.

This steel was very

defective because of shrinka and thick section, (photograph number four).

By
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reducing -the

sulphur

and phosphorous content and changing the method of pouring this condition was relieved.

The ana.lysis of this

steel after carrec tion had been made, averaged:
Carbon

.19 per cent

Manganese

.62 per cent

Sulphur

.05 per cent

Phosphorous

.035 per cent

In an experimental heat treatment it was found
that the material properties could be considerably 1ncreased.

This treatment consisted of heating to a

temperature of 1600 degrees fahrenheit and quenching
in water.

It was not deemed necescary to draw this

steel as the oarbon content was so low that there oould
be no danger from strains or brittleness.
Before
Treatment

Mter
Treatment

Ultimate Tensile strength

65,600 1bs.

76,800 lbs.

Yield Point

~~3, 900

47,900

lIlongation

21 ~

Soleroecope

24

.

..

16 "
30

From a study of this data there is proof conclusive
that cast steel is improved by heat treating (see curves
page

#22)

even When the analysis is such as not to

warrant treating.

Ha.ving established this point samples
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were immediately procured of a varying carbon range.

A

medium carbon with an analysis of:
Carbon

.38 percent

Manga.nese

.61 percent

Sulphur

.04 percent

Phosphorous

.035 percent

was next investigated.

At first some trouble was ex-

perienced from quenching cracks, that is, the reaction

of cooling the steel from a high temperature in the cold
water set up internal strains which caused the oastings
to break or shatter.

~uenching

in oil. gave very good

results but as the tonnage was so great it required an
immense quantity of oil also the temperature control of
the oil was impossible to keep constant.

A

study of

water quenching showed that when the steel was removed
while still hot (700 0 to 800 0

)

tha.t no craoks resulted.

Invariably however, if the steel was quenched cold the
trouble oc cured.

A dra.wing operation was added whiCh

gave a fine Sorbitio structure as shown in micrograph.
number sevetl.

The physical properties obtained by

quenching at 1500 degrees and drawing at 1000 degrees
also those from annealing at 1550 degrees are as
follows:
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Annealed

Treated

Ultimate Tensile strength

90,000 lbs.

Yield Point

70,000-

n

113,000 lbs.
80,000

Elongation

18 ~

12 ~

Scl era scope

30

45

•

The machining of tilis steel was very rapid and
smooth in the annealed condition.

The treating took

pla.ce after all operations were completed.

There was

a slight scale or oxida.tion but it was not excessive

as the atmospheric conditions in the heat treating furnace were

ke~t

as near neutral or reducing as possible.

The transit from the furnace to the quenching medium
was very fast Which a.lso reduced the chance of ecaling.
It might be mentioned here that where oxida.tion is absolutely prohibitive as on threaded parts that such
items can be inclosed in a box and the cover sealed on

with fire clay after the required heating the box is

moved out of the furnace' close to oil or water bath and
the lid removed quickly.

This prevents the material

from coming in contact with the air.

To surround the

steel with charcoal will aloo prevent oxidation as
carbon monoxide is formed which gives a reducing condition.
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Drive Sprocket
This sprocket or drive gear ie, although it is slow
moving, SUbjected to muCh wear as it is continually grinding on the foreign material wi th whioh the track may be
loaded.

Great strength and a medium hardness are re-

quired.

A cast steel of the same analysis as the track

link gives the best physical properties.

It is some

what difficult to handle in treating owing to its size
and care is especially necessary to prevent warpage.

An exact vertical position being required as the gear
enters the water.

OWing to the thiok and thin sections

water cracks some times oocur.

These however can be

avoided by removing the gear while it is still hot. The
regular temperatures used are
and draw at 1000 degrees.

quenCh at 1500 degrees

The complete data is shown

on page #23.
Gears
The steel used for gears was of two types, the one
a low oarbon steel similar to page #22 ,. the
medium carbon steel similar to page

# 23.

0

ther a.

The low

oarbon gears were treated by first packing with oarburizing compound in steel boxes so 4esigned a.s to accomodate the greatest quantity.

This oompound is a mixture

of hard charcoal, coke and some such chemical as barium
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As heat is applied a gas io generated or

carbonate.

formed called carbon monoxide.
izing agent.

This gas is the carbur-

Steel at a red heat readily permits the

penetration of this ga.s wi th the resul t that the carbon
content of the steel is increased to the depth which the
gas penetrates.
ine i

8

To avoid distortion uniformity of heat-

es eential.

As the hea. t

0

f

the furnace has to

penetrate both the box and the oompound before reaching
the steel and as the time required for this will vary
with the dimensions of the box and the mass of the mater-

ial to be carburized, considerable experience i8 necessary

to guarantee even results.

The boxes must be correctly

placed in order to allow the heat to flow evenly over the
top, aide and bottom.

In order to save time when large

boxes are used it is well to start the heat at about 200
degrees above the temperature required which is about
1650 degrees.

This speeds up the work slightly.

The

regular length of time required is about twelve hours to
give a oase of one sixteenth of an inch on average size

material.

By average size is meant about one and one

fourth inches in diameter and ten inches long.
the carburization the steel is allowed to

0001

After
in the

boxes in order that it may be in the best possible condition for hardening.
quenchi~g

The hardening consists in first

in oil from a temperature of 1600 degrees to
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refine the core which is of low carbon and must be tough
and strong in order to give ahock resisting qualities to
the case.

The seoond quenoh from a temperature of 1400

degrees to 1425 degrees in water is to refine the case
and give it hard wear resisting qualities.

This tempera-

ture used while over the critical range of the case is
still under that of the core and therefore acts as a draw
baok or toughening process.

The gears made of the medium

carbon .teel are treated by heating to 1500 degrees and
quenching in oil then drawing.

This draw is not however

necessary unless the oil is very cold.
hardness averages 45 to 50.
gear.

The

scleroeco~e

This makes a good tough

It is not however, satisfactory for high tooth

pressures and maximum service.
Special Steels.
By epecial steels is meant steels that have the addition of various elements or the increasing of the elements
of average steel beyond the

o~dinary

limits.

As these

additions influence the critical pointe it is necessary to
determine the proper temperatures at whiCh to treat the
steel.

Accordingly a piece io prepared with a hole in it

of suffioient size to insert a thermo couple.

Should how-

ever a piece of this size be obtainable, several pieces
a.re 1f1red

around the couple, then the ma.terial is heated

and both heating and cooling curves are plotted.
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These

curves will show the cri tica.l range above which the steel
must always be heated to insure an efficient quench.

In

some cuees, a magnet is used, i,e., When the steel is heated to the point that it loses its magnetism it is considered
to be at its proper quenching point.
Since every constituent of steel exerts a certain influence on its properties the individual characteristic
must be observed.
Carbon:

This element as it inoreases up to 0.89

per cent, raises the ultimate tensile strength, but lowers
the elongation and reduction of area.

In acid eteel the

addition of each 0.01 per cent carbon increases the tensile
strength by about 1,000 pounds per square inCh while in
basic, steel it strengthens about 700 pounds per square
inch.

Carbon lowers the cri tical points as its percentage

increa.ses.
Manganese:

Manganese is'used in steel for three

purposes:

1.

To take up or reduce oxides in the steel.

2.

To oombine wi th the sulphur and prevent the formation of FeB.

3.

To raise the tensile strength and hardness.

Investigation shows that in acid steel,

e~ch

0.01

percent above 0.4 increases the tensile strength firom
about eighty pounds in a steel containing 0.10 percent
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carbon to about four hundred pounds in a steel con.
taining 0.4 percent carbon.

In basic steel with carbon

analysis of 0.1 per cent and 0.4 percent the strength
varies from about

to 300 pounds respectively.

1~0

Manganese steels of about .8 carbon and twelve to twenty
per cent manganese

I

h:J.ve some very interesting properties

and are heat treated by quenohing or cooling in air from
a temperature of 1,900 to 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit.

This

element lowers the oritical points.
Phosphorous:

Each 0.01 per cent is calculated to

increase the tensile strength 1,000 pounds per square incg.
It exists as a phosphide of iron Fe3P and raises the critioal points.

Phosphorous oauses cold shortness or the

steel has a brittle tendency at low temperatures.

This

inoreases as the oarbon content increases, due to the fact

that it becomes more concentrated in the ferrite, giving
rise to laminations and segregation.
Sulphur:

SUlphur does not add to the strength of

steel, but has a tendency to cause red shortness or brittleness a.t red heat.

There shoUld always be suffioient

manganese present to take care of the sulphur and preventthe formation of Fe S.
Nickel:

Nickel lowers the critical points.

It

goes into solution in the ferrite and retards its precipitation in cooling.

It is a toughener and increases the
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tensile strength and ela.stic limit whi ch explains the
reason Why nickel steel stands up so well under fatigue
strains.

About three to four per cent nickel will pro-

long the life of the steel in resisting fatiguing stressea
six or seven times.

Nickel' will break up the carbon

in combination as carbide in steele containing

.~

to .6

per cent carbon and precipitate as graphite.
Acts as a hardener and raises the oriti-

Chromium:
cal

point~.

the

ten~,enoy

It

xists as a carbide and as it increases,

ia to increase the tensile strength but low-

re the ductility.

Where the carbon runs 0.5 per cent

and over and the chromium about five or six per cent the
critioal pointe are retarded to such an extent as to
give the same hardness When quenched as air cooled.
Vanadium:

Small quantities of this element produce

a marked improvement
steel.

i~

the physical properties of the

It acts .as a oleanser of the molten steel and its'

frequently happens that its presence cannot be detected
in the finished product, but
nevertheless evident'.

i~s

beneficial effects are

It is supposed tha.t the vaJUidium

comb.ines wi th any oxides or ni trides present and thus
degaslfie. the steel or else by some unknown means, it
neutralizes their effects by preventing them from being
lib r t d at the time the mass is solidifying.
J'urther U i . known that aBide from its degaeifying
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or neutralizing effect it is advantageous in regard to
its strength producing properties, the elastic limit and
tensile strength increasing from 0.0 per cent content up
to about .6 or .7 per cent, the carbon being constant
(.20).

It is interesting to note that as the percentage

of vanadium increases, the per cent of iron in combination as carl)ide decreases, i, e., t1:e vanadium displaces
the iron as c:l,rbide Fe3C over to V4 C3.

Silicon and

Aluminum are used to increase the solubility of gases
also to reduce any oxide.

Traces of aluminum and oxide

do not have any marked effect on the physical properties,
but inore:l.oed amounts cause brittleness.

Silicon forms

a solution with the ferrite and does not have a known
effect on the critica.l points.
Tungsten:

Raises the critical points and forms a

double carbide with the iron.

It is usually used in

tool steels as it has the property of imparting red hardness when present 1n percentages of fifteen to nineteen
per cent.

It aots as a hardner a.nd adds to the ultima.te

tensile strength.
Molybdenum:

Has the same effect on steel as tung-

sten multiplied four times.

It influences the critical

points so that a wide rdnge,in Which to treat properly,

1s possible.

This is a valuable characte;istic as it

reduces the risk from spoiling in heat treating.

It

also increases tile tensile strength and resistance to
fatigue.

Physical Properties and Chemical Analysis of Special Steels.
Ilectric Steel

:".. _J.n!!ealed

Ana.lysis
Carbon
Manganese
Sulphur
Phosphorous

.60 - .70
1.00 -1.25
.045
.035

No. 1 sample
" 2

49,100' pounds
56,613
"

"

&4,aOO

"

•
•
•
•

•
•

~

58,4.50
56,'780

48,200
46,866

"
II

8

I

•
••

41
40

•"
•
•
•
•

f>3,?OO

•
••

4D
6
?

35 scleroscope
38

•

42
30
39

II

•

38

Avera.ge 52,251 pounds
Hubbard Steel

~9

-

Scleroecope.

Annealed,

Ana.lysis
Carbon
Manganese
Sulphur
pho8phorou8
Chromium
No.

""
"•
•"

•

1 sample
2
3
"
4
"

41,930
31,620
51,950
50,000

6
'1
8

36,125
39,600
43,925

•

e

"
•"

•

.95 .50 .065
.055
.20 -

pounds

39,300

•
"

3'7

36

"

40
3'7
38
41

Average 4.1,805 pounds
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.30

38 Soleroscope
II
40

II

"•
"

1.10
.60

"
"
"
"
II

"

38 Solero.cop.

Twin City Forge & Foundrl--

Annealed

Analysis

Carbon

.40 - .50
.~5 - .65
.40 - .50.
.045

Manganese

Chromium

Sulphur

Phosphorous
No. 1

"
.."
M

.

Sample

2

"..

3

.
.
.
..

4
6
6

II

?

It

8

II

.045

153,225
52,230
44,000
53,950
44,100

pounds

48,560

"
"

4g,380
50,300

32 ScleroBcope
33·

.."

31

.

37

If

35
35
36
36

"

Average 49,454 pounds
Siyyer Steel & Casting Company)

34 Soleroscope
iu.!..~ch~J>.~_a!!!L

AnalyS1S
.30
.40
.045
.048

Carbon
Manganese
Sulphur

Phosphorous
No.

....
II

.

II

II

..

1
2

3
4.

e

e

7
8

Sample

...

.
II

"

II

..

31,950
33,700

3g,OOO
42,900
38;200
36,500
34,'780
35, '760

.

pounds

...

39
36

tr

3'7

If

39

If

.40
.50

40 Sclero8cop.
43
47
II
40

•
"a

Average 36,600 pounds
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--

n

""
It

40 Soleroscope

Summary of Special Steels:
Pounds

Sclero- Ultimate
scope
Tensile
39
156,653
Annealed

Steel Co.

53,251

Hubbard Steel Fdy.

41,805

38

125,415

Annealed

Twin City Forge & Fdy.

49,454

34

148,362

Annealed

Sivyer Steel Casting Co.

36 600

40

109,800

Heat Treated

Aokerman Steel

46,600

45

140,000

Heat Treated

High Chromium
(0.63 - Cr. 90)

55,000

55

165,000

Hea.t Treated

Manganese Steel

36,100

3'1

108,400

Annealed

~ectric

1

In conunenting on these special steels the .inoreased

Physical properties are readily noticed.

The manganese

steel had a very high elongation a.nd the yield point ot

the steel is very low being about one half of the tensile
strength.

It is very tough and is DOt machineable except

by grinding.

,

The chromium steel gave the beet results

from a stand point of strength and maohineabi11ty.
Summary
In summarizing Ulis researCh the following important
~tems

have been demonstrated and proven:

1.

A medium carbon cast steel when properly treated
gives a good tensile strength and wearing properties.

2.

Alloy eteel castings are superior to straight
cH.rbon steel.
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(See Page #24).

3.

The heat treating of steel castings is praotical and gives excellent results.

4.

The average treatment is to heat to a temperature of 1500 degrees to 1550 qegrees Fahrenheit
Ulen quench in water and remove before cold.

draw back is given to increase the

A

t~ughness.

5.

The proper structure is Sorbitic.

6.

The best material to give maximum results, that
1s, high tensile strength, resistanoe to shook,
wear. eto .• 1s & high chromium medium carbon
steel casting heat treated.

-~-

Low Carbon Cast Steel

This steel with an analysis &s shown on the following

curve sheet is tor struotural purposes or carburizing.
It has low

streng~

in its annealed form and

w1ll~

not

harden perceptibly on treating unless given a speoial

treatment as oarbur1zing •

.. 22..
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It
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Medium Carbon Cast Steel

This steel is the best for &11 purposes.

It will re-

spoad readily to treatment giving good hardness and
strength.

In ita annealed or drawn condition it is

applioable to any parts requiring maoh1neability and
resistance to shook.
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Alloy Steel Casting

steel cast1nSI with low peroentages of &11078

IUch .s

ohromium, nickel, tung8ten and molybdenum give remarkable reeu1t. in the annealed oondition or after heat

treating.

The tensile strength is high, the elong&-

t10n good and a high Bcleroscope can be obtained

r>equir e4.
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Photograph showing what is expected of the tractor al~o
the tremendous service to which the tracks and sprockets
are exposed.

PhotograPh showing army maneuvers at Coblenz Germany.

Phot ogra ph Showing cast ing made of poor mate rial, It 16
high in sulP hur and phos Phor ous also non- meta llio x.oxid es.
Etch ed with aloo holi c picr ic - mag nific ation 100

Photograph showing casting caused from improper foundry
practice. Shrinkage and gas pockets etched with alcoholic
picric - magnification 100 x.

Photograph Showing improper annealing temperature.
original ingot structure still persists.
EtChed with alcoholic picric - magnification 100 x.

The

Photograph showing structure well annealed.
Etched with alcoholic pioric - magnifioation 100 x.

Photograph showing a fairly goo·d annea.l.
Etched with alcoholic picric - magnification 100 x.

Photograph Showing a defeotive oasting and its failure.
Before ResearCh.

Photograph showing a well treated special oarbon steel
casting.
After research.

